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Like most middle-class Americans, youâ€™ve probably sat down and thought on how nice it would be to
help others, but have no idea on how to get started. Billionaire philanthropists are always featured
on TV but how do you, with your average income, do the same? Well, you can always donate your
car.

Donating an old car to charity is one of the best ways to give back. Not only do you help these
charities, you also help the sector of society they represent and the environment, as well. Most
American households have two or more cars, and chances are one of these is junk but owners donâ€™t
know how to dispose it. If you want to donate your car to charity, here are some important pointers
to study.  

What can you donate?

Charities generally accept any help, in cash or in kind, because they rely on the generosity of others
to continue their mission, and to help their chosen sector of society.  In terms of vehicle donations,
charities accept both cars and boats.  These donations, like any donation, are tax deductible. 
Discuss this with your accountant for proper declaration. 

Can you donate a junk car?

A car that hasnâ€™t run in years can still be donated to charity and will save you the hassle of trying to
sell it. Charities prefer a car that is still running, of course, but almost all of them accept cars that
have dead engines or have missing or broken parts. They categorize these cars as â€œParts Vehicleâ€•
and check them for saleable parts and components, and sell these at fair market value. You also get
tax deductions for the value for these parts.

Will the car be picked up?

A car donation in Minnesota will be picked up within twelve to twenty-four hours after you inform the
charity of your donation.  You donâ€™t even have to be home for this. Just clear out your things from the
car and leave the paperwork in the glove compartment.

How do you donate a car?

The process of car donation Minnesota charities have generally requires you to fill up a form and
show some proof of ownership. This could be a title, a registration card, a license plate number, or a
registration renewal notice. Discuss with the charity any specific procedures they may have.

Car donations Minnesota residents practice gives people a sense of altruism and that good feeling
that one gets when he shares a part of himself.  For more information on car donations, you can
visit CharityNavigator.org or TacticalPhilanthropy.com.
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Lisa Otto - About Author:
For more details, search a car donation in Minnesota,a car donation Minnesota and a Car donations
Minnesota  in Google for related information.
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